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"We are discouraging mining men from
selling at ,' the present prices," continued
Mr. Chamberlain, "for the reason that we
believe prices will soon advance from the
C... S. Mints at San Francisco ami Sew slump attendant upon repeal, juit as they
recovered from the big drop- when the
II
Orleans to Coin 4000,000
Better Sow.
The stale BaL" II Record Breaker.
mints ef India olosed.
"A temporary fall in prices was expectDes Moines, Iowa, Not. 3. Gov. Boies
Silver Per Month.
'
ed, but there is no reason to believe that
is convalescent this morning. '
A' recent trial of the Goebel's crack heater, "Estate Oak," disthe price of silver will long remain so low
records. The
played wonderful endurance and smashed all previouscheerful
C. as at present, and owners who can should
Wheat Market.
Will Help the Price of ilver-H- on.
heat-t- hat
trial was against time, in one heat a long, steady,one-hahold their silver ores for an advance which
buckets
Chicago, Nov. 8-.- Wheat is half a cent
' M. Shannon Confirmed The
lasted 84 hours, and it consumed only one and
is almost certain."
Corn firm; provisions
of coal. It will hold fire continuously for 63 hours and 15 minutes.
higher
Miners
'
XXPOBTS
OF GOLD AND SILVKB.
.
easy.
New York, Nov. 8. During the five
Adjourns.
Still With Them.
The only te Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Ahini.
days ending Oct. 27, the exports and imBrunswick, Ga., Nov. 8. Yellow feer
ports have been as follows: Exports,
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
still rages here. Fifteen new cases were
SHANNON CONVIBMEp.
gold, $49,991; silver, $704,407. Imports,
$74,771. All the
silver,
$389,714;
gold,
No
deatbs.Jiowever.
reported
Special to the New Mexican.
gold exported was American gold dnst
M. Shan and coin, $19,891 of which was in transit.
Locomotive Explosion.
Charles
Nov.
3.
Washington,
Of the silver exported $279,849 was MexSt. Louis, Nov. 3. A boiler of an Iron
ATOMS.
ALLUCJUKKVUE
non has been confirmed as collector, of ican bullion, $265,847 of which was in
THE FOLSOM CASES.
Mountain engine exploded early this
A convocatioa of the Episcopal clergywas
dollars.
American
rest
all
the
Mexico
and transit;
internal revenue for the New
men of New Mexico will be held at So"jorning killing the, engineer, fireman and
Of the gold exported $28,991 went to Lonone brakeman. Lots $60,000.
Arizona district.
don, $20,000 to South America and $1,000 Some Doubt as to Whether Trial Will corro on November 9. Bishjp Kendrick
and Rev. Osborne, of this city, will atto Germany. Of the silver exported
Folsom
Be Had
Made a Veal.
THK STRIP SCANDALS.
tend. Times.
$248,000 went to Germany, $22,347 to
Makes
an
Terre Haute NojS.BussjeU .Harrithe
Assignment.
house
of
resolution
to
the
C. P. Copeland, of RuBsell, Has., interReplying
France and $437,060 to London. The
son's
yndffctie has' secured the Terre asking fof information as to the part
ested in the Star mine, Hell canon, with
ceeded the exports by
golo
Haute street railways. Hnsseli' Harrison taken by the V. 8. troops in tire opening $292,7-t- f.
The three U. S, bases agaiii 8. M. Fol- H. T. Mo Kinney, is in the city, and yesof the Cherokee Btrip, Secretary Lamont
is to be president of the corporation.
som, president of. the defunct. Albuquerthe report of Col. Hayes,
sent in
trip to the mine.
A Miner Hues-fo-r
manages.
John Becker, the big merchant and flour
general of the department of
que National bank, were set for hearing
inspector
y
AMONG THE MINERS.
before Judge Lee at Albuquerque
Missouri. The report says an impartial
Denver, Nov. 8. Michael Casey
miller of Belen, yesterday consummated
The specific charges are as set forth in the salo of 500 saoks of wool to Gross,
filed salt against the Enterprise Manufa- investigation into, the killing of Hill has
the indictment as follows:
shown that he was shot while making the
Blackwell it Co. The price obtained by
First-clas- s
cturing company, of Rico, for $75,000, for run for land.
Troops tried to stop the Gossipy Paragraphs Picked Up Among: " One for embezzling a note for $8,500, Mr. Becker is private.
loss of eyesight and bodily injuries reto
comrush, but it waa impossible owing
W. B. Childers, attorney to Receiver
given by the Horse Springs Cattle
Visitors from Several Camps.
ceived in an explosion in their mines.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
drunkenness which was due to the fact
pany to the Albuquerque National bank; Schofield, of the Albuquerque National
were
border
certifiKansas
on
tho
fraudulent
another for issuing a
that saloons
suitable for presents at lowest price.
bank, is in Denver on legal matters conAll Saved Bat One.
run
cate of deposit for $8,000 to the Mer- nected with the J. A. Johnson
despite the prohibition laws
S. Kain, one of the first looators in
injunction
Nov. 8.Capt. Hoffman, of of theopenly
Havana,
M.
N.
of
state.
National
bank
chants'
Santa Fe,
Johnsonbury, suit. He is expected home
South Side Plaza,
'
Amizett, and who has unbounded faith in Vt.; the Ibird for issuing a false and
the steamship City of Alexandria, burned
s
smate.
Cambe-for- t,
Oscar
of
and
Dr. Pozzi,
Paris,
Taos mountain gold fields, arrived in fraudulent order for $8,000 on the Albuthat
on Wednesday night, said
A resolution providing for final ad- the
of Lyons, two wealthy French genbank.
National
only one passenger on board is thought journment of oongress was discussed in the city last night and is at the Exchange. querque not
almost direot from France, are in
It is
likely, however, despite the tlemen,
to be lost.
the senate this morning. Senators Allen, Ho is interested with Chris. Yeager, of
the city and made ft pleasant call at the
trial
this
case
for
that
the
of
day,
BON-TO- N
club
of Nebraska, and Peffer, of Kansas, op- Cerrillos, in several Amizett projects setting
yesterday morning.
A Crook.
will be had. The U. S. attorney claims Commercial
posed it, but it was passed. The resolu- and is hero to meet Mr. Yeager on busi the
a continuance and stickB to They have been visiting the World's fair
to
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8. It is now tion
right
for adjournment at 8
now
are
and
provides
making a tour of the southit, the principal reason being that his west
ness.
thought that "Chas. Hardin" is none o'olook this afternoon.
country.
bo
not
can
in
Paul
and
St.
are
witnesses
Several citizens have been up to
other than Ketchum, who stole $35,000
Accordingly a committee was appointed
A. A. Grant returned
Monday evening
got here for this term of conrt. The fact
from the Adams Express company. A to act with a committee of the house in Monument Rock since the new strike in that Assistant U. S. Attorney Heflin left from Magdalena, where he superintended
which
the
after
of
He states
former friend says he is Ketchum, but notifying the president,
somo
cattle.
the
his
shipment
the Breeden claim was announced, and all Albuquerque day before yesterday for
was silent because he wished him to go seriate went into executive session to
to the belief that the U. that Reese fc Stoller and other cattlemen
leads
also
home,
for
well
the
ef
nominations.
developing
prospect
peak
free. Hardin is believed to have left the clear up the pending
S. attorney will not appear in the case also shipped some steers from Magdalena.
house.
a rich gold lead there. The extraordinary
Mr. Grant reports the stock in line concity.
The last day's session in the house firm character of the quartz makes develIn this connection it may be stated dition for grass fed, and states that the
Affair.
A
Sew
England
Counter
atSandwich
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and
opened this morning with a small
work slow, but the thirty inch that Mr. Folsom has made an assignment country is looking splendidly. He learned
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 8. The jury tendance.
The bill remitting duties on opment
a Specialty.
and real property for before he left Magdalena that a party of
to
lead
of
failed
and
eleven
pay
hours
gold ore continues to im of all his personal
oat
was
agree
was
World's
fair
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
the benefit of his creditors, naming W. P. Denver capitalists were arranging to esforeign exhibits at the
the
under
is
tunnel
the
as
pushed
prove
this morning in the Florence Hawley taken up.
tablish a gold quartz mill in Wnter Canon,
Metcalfe, of Albuquerque, assignee.
mountain.
murder case. Mrs.- - Hawley and husband,
near Magdalena, in a very short time.
Hutchison, of Texas, led the opposition
this
in
came
C.
L.
Davidson.
morning
cona
White
ef
Munson
the
Mrs.
year to a motion for
Times.
employment
colored, killed
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL
excellent
and
from
Dolores
brought
"Munson
was
Mrs.
it
. .. .. .1 nn T? D.nn.nn nnA
but
TT
clerks
T
during recess,
ago; canse, jealously.
gressional
of ore from the recent strike in
samples
now
53.
is
to
119
who
vote
of
a
with
intimate
serving passed by
Hawley,
here
fourteecame
about two weeks ago
wife,
a
is
There
NOTES.
BATON
New
Era
the
property.
a life sentence for bis crime.
Denver and registered at the Armijo.
n-foot
BILVEB OOINAOI OBDEBED.
vein of pay in this property and
is predicted that the influx of health fromsenior
It
Brayton left a tew days ngo
the specimens are ablaze with ricn seekers to New Mexico this winter will be The
orThe treasury department
An Old House Downed.
for El Paso and is a big man physically.
mineral. It carries gold, copper and sil- unprecedented.
and
Francisco
San
mints
at
the
dered
BlaisThe
8.
SDrinirfield. Mass., Nov.
The junior Brsjton, who is a small, boyis said to run from $25 to $75
New Orleans to resume the immediate ver, and
A.B.tJny, for a number of years a ish young fellow, remained with his wife,
dale company, of Chicopee, dealers in
ton.' Thos. Wright and six associper
or
of
dollars.
silver
citizen
and
DrosDerous
respected
and after the senior Brsytou left town
at present working this property,
cotton and wool stock, have failed. They coinage
WI.KBSI.B DEAIJEB IS
Other mints are to be put in operation ates are
- Raton, left Tuesday for Cantril, Iowa, his lie and wife quit the Armijo and took a
irom
and
United
the
over
renusyiexpect
States, shortly, and will coin about $4,000,000 a
parties
did business all
they
future home.
room upstairs over 0. W. Strong's.
Canada and Europe, and their atannal month, which will be a clear gain to the vania shortly to pat np an tne necessary
Messrs. H. H. Bntler and T. W. Collier Thero is nothing singular about the above
cash to erect a smelter near Cerrillos.
sales were fe8.0O0.0O0. The canse of fail' treasury.
Mr. Gilmour, the Chama river placer returned Sunday from the World s fair, news, but it now transpires that the
ure was no market for their goods. The
See. Carlisle savs it will help the couu
somewhat poorer in pocket but much senior Brayton took all the money belongfirm- hones soon to resume. : It was trv Generally and inorease the value of miner who is visiting this city, states that
intimes in that camp are looked for wiBer in experience.
ing to Mrs. Brnyton, the daughter
'
ively
founded in 1850.
silver.
from this time farward. The Bucyrns
Miss Adelaide Deacy and Mr. John law, gambled it away and then left.
THE MINItSS BtLt.
;,:.
Steam Dredge company and the Bocy-ru- s Steward, were .united in marriage; the It also transpireB that Mrs. Brayton
"
Bankers Indicted.
Placer compay, of Buffalo, N. Y., are ceremony being pronounced by the Rev, was known here as Kitty Wallace and
Bell's
bill,
suspending
"'Representative
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 8. With one ex assessments on
Ross, and tnat tho young man with
claims, was called putting in an amalgamator at a cost ot Junn Sandoval at the residence of the Kitty
mining
her was not named Brayton at all. It is
of machinery are bride's mother in 8pringer.
ception all the officers of the Plant in ton no in the house for adoption of tne con $50,000. Six
that somo one was steered
The ignorant and irresponsible hood also learned
bank have been indicted on the charge of feme's report. There was consiaeraoie now being hauled from Chama station.
but that tho young man
the .agreement to the meas They will wash 20,000 cubio yards daily. lums of Raton, who don't know that the against the lady,
taking money from, the 'bank with intent debate over
8
revenue"
Hew 1'ork, fought ;or The inventors, of this machine, which is outrages perpetrated Tuesday night are made a kick and the scheme "for
to defraud. The cashier alone was not ure." Mr-- . Kay.-o- f
teleshe
to
failed
Bennett
amal
Yesterday
the
to
similar
purpose.
somewhat
and
an
motion
the
as
on
him
in
time enough to debate
indioted. The jury looked
of a past age, and uot tolerated,
any
or railroad
for
Denver
to
in
successful
money
been
has
that
graphed
was
be
to
time
minutes
gamator,
fifteen
agreed
finallv
civilized community, ought
sup
employe obeying orders simply.
ticket, signed her name of Kitty itoss and
western districts, are largely inter
upon. Mr. Kay yielded tne noor 10 nep- manv in
pressed. Range.
last night she and the young man took
river
Chama
the
ested
placers.
bis
who
speecn
resentahve Pence,
began
Borderer Caught.
Col. J. W. Dwyer haB just received a the train
for the north. She is a very
of.
bill
the
the
exolainincr
bv
purpose
letter from Dr. George Henry Cleveland, preposossing looking brunette, and by
Fairbnry, Neb., Nov. 8. Two tramps
the
of
"The
said:
Mr.
Pence
purpose
editor of the Medical Review, nt Chicago, those who know it is claimed that she is
answering the description of the murder-ef- t bill is to suspend the mining laws for
Rocky Mountain Lutheran.
that he, Dr. Chas. Warrington really a blonde. Some folks in town had
of Ackerson, at Weeping Water on this year only, in order that the 10,000
The third annual meeting of the Rocky stating
ot tne college ot pnysi- Earle,
narrow escape. Times.
president
arrested
Wednesday night last, have been
miners who have by the course of the ad mountain synod of the English or Ameri cinns and surgeons, Mr. Chas. Truax, the a very
statements
here. They give confusing
ministration been compelled to abandon can Lutheran church is in session at Den- - head of the firm of Truax, Green & Co.,
and have been placed under guard till the their claims may go elsewhere to seek
The best domestic cigar in tho market
the largest depot of
This synod includes Colorado, the proprietors of
witnesses can arrive to positively identify sustenance for the winter. It is not ox- medioal and surgical supplies in the world is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
num
the
them.
n peer at ion to Bay that at least that
Of
them two and three for 25 cents.
Wyoming and New Mexico and is
will arrive here shortly,
her. after the vote of the silver bill to- - youngest member of the general organizaAspen Miners.
in
their
shafts
dav. have looked into
tion and despite its yonth is accomplish
Aspen, Colo., Nov. 8. The managers of which lie buried their last hopes for the
a vast amount of good in tne way
the largest mines here promulgated an last time and will now be called upon to ing
AND I
of strengthening the church and spread- FIRE,
thf
at
elsewhere."
sustenance
seek
order for all desiring employment
the Lutheran doctrine.
ing
Mr. Hartman, of Montana, followed and
Statistics snow tnat mere were in iovi
ACCHIfflT
mines to go and work under a sliding
the ' position taken by Mr. 50,420,538 Lutherans in the world of
scale, commencing -at $2.25 per eight supportedMr.
of
South
Dakota,
Pence.
were
in
North
Lucas,
acwhich number 6,611,500
hours. Several who- were about to
arirued in favor of the conference re America and 1,234,762 were in the United
cept the proposition were dissuaded and
Dakota
South
which
excepted
port
States, giving the church fourth place in
the few who went were met by a miners'
Mr. Kay opposed the ex
of numbers among the Protestant
union committee "and persuaded to from the law and
paint
from the opera ohurches of this country. The order of
OF
abandon their intention. The union has ception of South Dakota
tion of the law...
their standing is: Methodist, 4,598,000;
appointed an arbitration committee with
was
Finally the report on the bill
full power to act and are holding sessions
Baptist, 2,743,000; rresbytenau, i,z7H,uuu,
xne iauiuiic
agreed to, and the bill will now become a and iiutneran, i,zisi,tz.
daily.
law, with tne signature oi me preumeuv, church has over 10,000,000 members .in
the United States.
THE DEBT STATEMENT.
TWO SUICIDES
In addition to the representation from
The nnblio debt statement lust issued
of the Rocky mounshows that the net increase in the public each of the ohurches
g. B. Barnitz, D. D., of Des
The Whisky and the Was Routes et debt dnrintr October was $5,141,068. Cosh tain district,
Moines, western secretary of the board of
in the treasury $729,447,014.
Two Victims at Toledo.
home missions, Rev. Dr. J. N. Lenker,
C0NGBB6S ADJOVBNS.
western secretary of the board of church
w
3 o'clock this afternoon extension, and Rev. J. A. Clatz, president
Toledo, Nov. 8. C. Palmer, brother of
f IMS
the president of the Bio Grande Western the senate and house adjourned until the of the Midland college of Atchison, Kan.,
i
nnatiinu of the regular session on the are present and will assist In the wort.
merDetroit
a
Isaac
and
Addelson,
road,
in December.
first
here
last
Monday
suicide
committed
chant,
SIONED IT.
night.
Catarrh In the Head
Palmer had been drinking heavily and
The Dresident this afternoon signed Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and
took Rough on rats. The body was sent the MoCreary bill amending the Ueary as suoh
only a reliable blood purifier can
to New York, where his wife resides, at Chinese exolusion act.
effect a perfect and permanent cure.
his brother's expense.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best blood
'
Addelson inhaled gas and was found
SILVER MINING.
purifier, and it has cured many severe
dead in. bed. His friends olaim it was acoases of catarrh, uatarrn otcimeB ieaaa
BBKB OB
tUTOBXn ABB
cidental death.
to consumption.' Take Hood's Sarsapa
Colorada Hmelters Will Not Clese rilla before It is too late.
Bedueed Bates.
Jiown-- A Blse Expected
The World's tair is over, but low ratei
Shipments.
Hood's Pills uo not purge, pain or
via the Bantay Fe route will still continue.
but aot promptly, easily and effl- gripe,
After November 1 the following one way
"25 cents... , .,
will
smelters
oiently.
Dtm'vert
8.
Nov.
jt.
Sold
Trtnvtr,
continuous 'passage tickets will be
can
1(
a
get
they,
daily until Otherwise ordered. Chicago, not olose down so
$83.26; St. Louis, $28.25; Kansas City, ore to run with. So say the smelting men
lrrlcatlon Convention.
Atchison and St. Joe, $20.76.
' ?
convention and
For the irrigation
Reduced one way rates will also be in of the city.
LargMt and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
W. J. Chamberlain, the well known ore grand lodge meeting K. of P. at Deming,
effect November 1, to points in Arkansas,
as long as the Nov. 7 and 8, 1898, round trip tickets will
s
Carried in the Entire Southwest
Just
states
that
Indian
Oklahoma,
buyer,
Territory,
Kansas,
be sold Nov. 6 and 7, limited for return
Louisiana. Nebraska and North Dakota, smelters oan find ore with which to keep
Nov. 10, continuous
For full particulars call at city ticket their furnaces eoing they will oontinue in to and inincluding
;
each direction.
Medical, EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
JOHN BTMINOTON,
National bank building.
operation and will pay the market prices passage
First
offloe,
.
H.S. Lutz, Agent.
Examiners.
Attorney.
for silver and ieaa.
W.S.HABBOUN,
H. 8. Luiz, Agent.
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-Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa 'c Post Office.
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail

$

l

25
00

100

Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail...
Daily, one year, by mail
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Weekly, per six months
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2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended (orpuhlica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
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business should be addressed
N6w Mkxicax Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostOlfice n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-Keaud progressive people of the south-

It

is unfortunate, tha
.ot
invited to send deleb
,uon
of this congress as
ted will
be deprived of the sane
ilorado's
The
.endations
representatives.
of the Los Angeles conr
concerning
the control of inter-stt- .
ivers is the
initiation of a broad
y of water
j
h;
management out of
inequitable
system of control will ultimately grow.
If the convention follows this plan it will
be moving in the right direction. If it
goes off on the line of a legal controversy
with Colorado it is very doubtful if a
legal case can be stated, and it is certain
that a long and bitter controversy will be
precipitated. The duty of the congress
is to show the state of facts, then to formulate some policy to which Colorado
should be invited to subscribe. The New
Mexican wishes the congress the best
success, and extends to Deming its hearty
congratulations on the present excellent
outlook for a successful convention.

he

Press Comments

on

Territorial

Affairs.

west.

Advice to Alhuqucrqnpaiis.
Every citizen of this city who is compelled to be on the streets late at night
should get a permit to carry a revolver.
New Msxidt) must have more rail- There are a number of men iu this city
who arc only awaiting on opportunity to
roads.
hold some one up and although a person
Conobess adjourns
thank you may not have any money, he runs the
risk of getting "slugged." Albuquerque
very much.
Times.
New Mexico must have statehood, and
The Statehood Fight.
that as soon as possible.
If Mr. Joseph's statehood bill should
pass, there will be innuguratea at once
Tnts is the Innd of the free; about "the
merriest hades" in New Mexico
fair
World's
the
visited
6,000,000 people
politics any one has ever seen., The
on passes.
skirmish lines are now being thrown out
and the ranks are being recruited by
captains and generals alroady commisThis journal will koepup its good fight sioned.
who does not want to
for statehood till it is won; this journal fight had Anybody
better climb a very tall tree.
is a good stayer and a successful one.
Albuquerque Times.
FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

3.

Tub great Rock Island railroad may do
Jury Fixing In AIbuu.iiei'(iue.
some railroad building in New Mexico
Some developments recently have given
during the coming year; at least it looks rise to the suspicion that some work was
being done in the way of jury fixing iu
that way.
this district. Perhaps nothing brings the
as influencing the
Althouqh it is the month of Novem- law into such contempt
The officers
means.
by
improper
jury
ber, still the warmth of the campaign is who are sworn to execute the law Bhould
being pretty well maintained all over leave no stone unturned to ferret out
the states of Ohio, Iowa, New York, Mas- crimes of this character and bring the
Albuquerque
guilty ones to justice.
sachusetts and Virginia.
Democrat.
The Chicago hotel men want a law
A ;ool Word for the Xew Mexican.
passed, providing that railroads shall
A few
legal hangings in New Mexico
carry passengers at cheap enough rates are in order. Too much crime here for
to fill all the Chicago hotels; the Chicago the good name of this territory. S F.
hotel men know what they want aud are New Mexican.
The New Mexican is taking the right
not afraid to say so.
stand the best stand it could possibly
and for the good of
take for its own
TnK 10,000 aliens who hnve been nat- the future state. good
It has always had the
uralized in New York city during the best brains of New Mexico at its back,
month of Uctober by Tammany judges and somo excellent heads in its office.
are good for the Democratic ticket and Now let them not be afraid of hard times,
but keep on in their good work. Wo
for Maynard; score one for Tammany are progressing.
Pecos Valley Indepenand fraudulent elections, but also score dent.
one against the honest voters and good
A Democratic City AdnilniNtiatiou.
government.
The county warrants and city vouchers
The wild and woolly west rather has the are being hawked about the streets and
sold at a tremendous discount. This
horse laugh on that astute easterner and means that both the
county and the city
undoubtedly popular American, Dr. are paying more for supplies than they can
Chauucey Depew. The doctor has been bo bought for in the open market for
cash. It also means that both the city
caught appropriating, almost word for and
county are rapidly oppronching
word, an address delivered by President bankruptcy. It is well known that both
&
D.
R.
of
G. road, and palm- are bonded nearly np to their limit, and
the
Jeffrey,
ing it off as his own for an article on the this additional indebtedness must soon
successes of great railroad men.
The ruin them. Some vigorous measures
tins condition
should be taken to
evidence in the case appears clear and of affairs. It is change
very hard upon the tax
positive against the doctor.
payers, demoralizing to those who aro
furnishing the supplies, and n disgrace to
the territory. Albuquerque Democrat.
AN OUTRACEOtiS
BILL.
The Democratic congress has it in for
the west with a vengeance. It is now
proposed by Congressman Black, the
of pensions
notorious
to help the administration out of a
bad financial hole by repealing the law
providing for the payment of Indian depredation claims. The telegraph brings
news, that this bill has beon referred to Congressman Holman for report at the regular session. Suints defend us! Black is
safo in expecting a favorable report on
his bill as long as Holman is at the
helm.
Could there be any greater outrage
than this on the west? These claims are
just, aro of long ptanding and are held,
as a rule by a worthy yet poor class of
citizens. It would be a shame, after all
these years of delay, to deprive these
pioneer western residents of their just
claims for injuries suffered at the hands
of marauding Indians. But the Democratic party seems to be equal to the
emergency.
THE DEMING

IRRIGATION

CONVENTION.

There has probnbly never been a more
important New Mexican gathering than

.ew Mexico

Slioulil Be Admitted.

New Mexico shoulo Le admitted to the
Union as a state. The conditions are
better than those of Wyoming were when
sho was recognized.
Delegato Joseph
has a good bill for admission. The citizens of Mexican decent are all loyal, in-

Wo
dustrious, reasonable, intelligent.
should like to see a strong provision in
any state constitution for New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma recognizing
the pnblio control of natural waters and
providing for the local administration of
all waters and works, their ownership and
supervision. It is time that the territorial system was ended, and it would bo
a good thing to organize the Indian Territory nnd its citizens into statehood also.
Alaska muBt wait. Irrigation Market.

The Irrigation Convention at
ing.

came from overconfidence, and we desire
Call for Irrigation Convention.
to emphasize that declaration hero aud
Tebbitory op New Mexico, )
now. Brass bands and marching clubs
Executive Office.
f
Santa
11
Fe, N. M AugQBt 2, 1893. )
are all very well iu their way as
means
Arizona, Western
to an end, but what profiteth it to a party To tho People of New Mexico,
Texas, and of tho Stato of. Chihuahua, in the
if tho members thereof split tho ear of
Republic of Mexico:
heaven with music and make the atmosWnEEEAS, All of tho citizens of tho above states
aro
the
of
vocal
with
actively interested i n tho irrigation industry,
phere
tramp
trudging,
u luro measure, dependent upon irrionthusiastio Republicans if they fail to aud are,forin the
gation
development of their agricultural
vote on election day?
resources ; and
the people In
As we said, the prospects are bright for
Whereas, A law proportion of
the territory of New Mexico; of tho western
the greatest
Republican
triumph since portion
of tin- - state of Texas, and of the norththe war,' but this can only be accom- ern portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
Rio Grande river for their
plished by the greatest effort on the part dependent upon.the
for irrigation purposes; and
of every friend of Gov. McKinley and water supply The
portion of said rlvor
greater
Whereas,
protection. If there be any halting in passes away during the season of tho year when
not
needed
for purposes of irrigation, which,
the line, any falling away in the Republia proper system of reservoirs, could be
can column, the plurality for the Repub- with
8'ived and utilized, and would thereby greatly
lican ticket will likely range about tho add to tho wealth and prosperity of said region!
.
usual figures. But in this year of grace, and
of the water of
Whereas, Largo quantities
when thousands of Democratio votes will said
river which havo for many years been
be cast for Gov. McKinley, his friends appropriated nud used by tho citizens residing
for
owe it to themselves and to the principles io tho valley thereof, smith of Aibuqnerquo,
purposes of irrigation, and upon the conhe represents, to make the triujiph a the
tinual uso of which depends the liio and prosnotable one. Ohio State-Journawrongfully
perity of tho community, lias oecn uses
by the
appropriated and diverted toother
residents near the headwaters of Bald stream, in
m
the
famine
a
water
Colorado, thus causing
That I'iiich of Privation.
lower vallov. which from year, to year grows
The most conspicuous thing about the greater,
are
interests
in
tho
until
agricultural
of destruction unless such
campaign in Ohio is the pall of gloom imminent danger
checked.
be
diversion
which hangs over the heads of the DemoNow, therefore for tho purpose of counselling
crats. It is so dense that, like the night togothor,
and devising ways and means to stop
n
in plague-riddeuidawf ul use and diversions of the water of
Egypt, it can be felt. such
tho
Hio
storing aud preserving fa
Grande,
The cause is easily discernible. There reservoirs tho and ofand
storm waters that now
spring
are thousands of small industrial estab- go to w;iste nnnually,
and of discussing and
all important questions relating, to
lishments scattered through the cities of
laws, inigatioii securities, irrigation
that state, and nowhere else in tho coun- irrigation and
to dovi and agree upon somo
methods,
looking
try, outside of Massachusetts and Penn- general and conceited plan of action vinicul-tural
of tho agricultural,
to
cruel
tho
the
has
dovelopmont
pinchof privation,
sylvania,
and horticultural rosources of such region,
as a result of Democratic lying and tariff
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
tinkering, been felt bo severely as among mass convention of the citizens residingi in said
hereby
tho employes m these concerns, It is
portion of said states and territories
called to moet at Doming, in the territory of
inability of the Democratic campa-- j
Now Mexico, on Tuemlay, November 7, 1893, and
orators to counteract the tffeots of their subsequent (lays.
resident within said portion of
party's national polioy upon the minds of All persons
and territories aro respectfully requesteS
tho intelligent workmen of Ohio that is states
to nttend and participate in tho deliberations of
causing discontent and uneasiness as to suid convention, and all counties, municipal corcorpora,
the result of the fall elections. The re- porations, irrigation, aeequia and cnualcoramerc
boards of trado and chambers of
sult of course, will be tho triumph of tions,
aro invited to send delegates thereto.
William McKinley nnd the cause of Dono at Santa Fe, tho capital of Now Mexico,
1K93.
American
Philadelphia this tho 2d day of August,W.A.T.1).THORNTON,
protection.
seal
Press.
Governor of New Mexioo.
Attest :
S. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.

An Independent Judieiary.
The fight for an independent and fearless judiciary is not confined to any one
state. In Illinois it takes the form of a
popular uprising in favor of tho
of Judge Gary, who has been unnecessarily antagonized by Gov. Altgeld
because ho sentenced the Anarchists re
cently pardoned by the governor. In New
York it is a revolt of the respectable element against the dictation of tho bosses,
who want to reward Judge Maynard for
helping them steal the last New York legislature, Iu Nebraska it is the repudia
tion of railroadism and boodierisra in
public oHico. An independent judiciary
is the necessary bulwark of a free government. Omaha Bee.

The question of irrigation concerns
everybody in New Mexico. It is of great
importance, for upon it will depend in a
large meRnure the well being and pros
By means of
perity of our territory.
irrigation the barren wastes around us
can be transformed into fertile fields,
and tho ground that does not now produce enough to feed a prairio dog will
bring forth food for thousands of men.
Bow to obtain these benefits 13 the ques
tion. Wo hold that it is not only possi
bio but probable that this country will
yet become an important agricultural
district through and by means of irrigation; nnd we behove it rests with the
people of New Mexico as to when onr
development shall begin. If we do our
duty on November 7 and 8 next, wo will
attend the Deming convention and there
make united efforts in our own cause.
The people of Kansas are at w6rk, so are
the Californinns. Let us not be behind
anybody in frying to develop and build
up our country. Silver City Sentinel.

executed,
through local postoffico. i

A magnificent portfolio of engravings
ot famous cities, Bcenea and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world s famous traveler nnd lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x18 inches in
size, ana well worm ki.su. each, ihey
can be secured at the trilling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In t lie nrst book Mr. Stoddard takes
to
France, England, Ireland, Norway,
you
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
tho United Stats.
The llepuhlio brings the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while yon, your family nnd friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly nnd accur
ately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see Tho Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent freo
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents nnd series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic,' St. Louis, Mo.
Twico-n-'.Vee-
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Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
'

Booth Side Plaza

LOWITZKI,

- Santa Fe, N. M.

J. WELTMER
BCOK, STATIONERY

News

AND

BY

TEE 3E3

all

Sold by

Grocers.
ST. LOUIS,

ESTltLlgflID

1865.

. STORE:- DRUG
Southwest Corner of

--

the Plaza

Santa Fe, N.
All

M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

LTJMBEB
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Hough nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on gtnoral Transfer Bui-Mand deal in Hay and Grain.
. .

W. IDUIDIROW

O.

:

Froi?.

:

RHEUIVIATIE!
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago,

!

t

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

pmoeTlooa box

If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and
ceipt of price.'

;

we will remit on

re-

Prepared by

HewMexko Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PROGRESSING 1803.

FOUNDED 18S0.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING-

CO.

-

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 64, SANTA FE, N. M.
Oottfbied

Hembt B. Sobneidkb, Secretary

SonoBEB, Pres.

Made to Order.

&

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
AND BOTTLKKg

Or

5

:

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
' HAKUFACTOBIBS Of

,'

,

'.'

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS" AND

EOTIFICIjXj
ice.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Palace Avenue

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.

All

FEED

Cora Fred says that I was made to kiss.
Nellie A delicate way, my dear, of referring to your turned up nose. Truth.
"A
Sure Cure.
'Anxious Wife My husband smokes too
much, doctor, and I den't know what to do.
Doctor There is only one way, madam.

Humor him:
Anxious Wifo But how t
Doctor-Bu- y
him some cigars yourself
and insist upon his' smoking them. De
troit Free Press.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers famished on
application.

Improving His Mind.
Professor I hope, sir, you have, followed
my advice and are trying to improve your
mind during vacation.
' Student
Yes, sir. I have flirted only
with Boston girls this summer. Good

riages in Town..

CO.,

DBALEItS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

''.'

STABLES.'
Best Stock of Horses aud

Car-

CMS. NEUSTADT &

Para Wlnei and Liqoort for Medical and FmdUj pur-po-

"atron Block

piews...

B3J

SHBl

-

Santa Fe,

N, JM.
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BELT F MEW

PER
ACRE.

half a million acre.; a ollmate equal la every respect and superior in com rttpeots, to that of Southern California!
'

.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

0

m

Specialty;

"

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price inoluding perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclone., no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, so Ualaria. uo Kpldemio DLeMfts no Frairlt Fires,
- v
v
"
'"':?'
So Snakes, no Sunstrokes.'
'
full
Send for maps and illuatrated pamphlets, giving
particulars
.

,

.

BOOKS,

of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming nnd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

& LAUNDRY.

iN VALUABLE. IN ffyTCHEN

BRKWERi

.35300

F1MUDT

IS

iT

.

A Cas! In Foint.
A late judge whose personal appearance
was as unprepossessing as his legal knowledge was profound and his intellect keen
interrupted a female witness.
"Humbugged you, my good woman?
AVhat do yon mean by that?" said he.
"Well, your honor," replied the woman,
"I don't know how to explain it exactly,
but if a girl called your honor a handsome
man she would be humbugging you."

FOR

PURE, UNADULTERATED.AND

RAPID Cleansing Power hasnoequal.

Me Meant Well.
A candid and well meaning professor,
w ho had witnessed the performance of a
little play in a private house in which his
hostess had taken the leading part, met the
lady ns sbe came from behind the curtain.
"Madam," he said, rushing up to her, "you
jilaycd excellently. The part fits you to
perfection." "Oh, no, professor," said tho
lady modestly; "u young and pretty woman.,
is needed for that part." "But, madam,"
persisted the professor, "you have positively proved the contrary!" Exchange.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LIVERY

CLOTHING & GENT

milOI

IT IS

Headquarters for School Supplies

SPIEGELBERG,

,

'

Depot!

SCHOOL

for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment". Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

t own

His Time Had Come.
, who once presided over a
criminal court "down east," was famous
as one of the most compassionate men who
ever sat upon the bench. His softness of
heart, however, did not prevent him from
doing his duty as a judge. A man who
had been convicted of stealing a small
amount was brought into court for sentence. He looked very sad and hopeless,
and the court was much moved by his contrite appearance.
"Have you ever been sentenced to imprisonment?" the jndge asked.
"Never! neverl" exclaimed the prisoner,
bursting into tears.
"Don't cry don't cry," said Judge Q
consolingly, "you're going to be now I"
Million.

D
REPUTATION
SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
ITS

Q

Tit-Bit-

Goods

FURNSHIINGS.

Off.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New

uaw

Has the finest system

All work promptly

10 CENTS. A WEEK.

CAP8

TH

Paper Hanger & Kalsomber.

An Offer Kxtraoi'dlnnry.

e

PER
ACRE .

Painter.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

the inter-statand international irrigation convention at Deming. It is called
primarily to consider the related responsibilities of states and communities in the
SOL.
management of streams whose course lies
in two or more states or territories. This
is a grave question and the great experts
on this matter have been urging its
consideration for several years past. The
streams
methods of controlling inter-statmust of necessity be complex and affords THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS,
HATB.
QrLOVFI.
splendid opportunities for empirics to
AM COMIL1T1 Lin
MTI MmM
make fools of themselves. The great
Ohio Kenublimnft 4; rand Chance.
ctoTHiiia
question at issue will be the administrawe
sum me grvntesc
A lew uays
ngu
tion of the waters of the Rio Grande liver. danger to Ohio Republican prospects
FIT VABAHTUB.
e

V. D. LORENZO,

ami all tho train of evils
l rom tai ly errors or later
excesses, ttm rt'snliR nt
overwoi fc, f c k n c b s,
. worry, etc. FullKti-eugiiduvelupinent ami tono
given to every orgaa uni
poitlnn cf tho body.
Blinplp. natural methods.
Immedlatolniprovement
nnuro impoBfiiuio.
Been.
2,0(10 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed J free.

Dem-

Near Slopping

One morning the talented and efficient
caliph of liugdud invoke in a humor almost as had as that of a man who is trying
to write with a stylograph ic pen. He telephoned immediately for Abdullah, his
grand vizier, who came running with his

J udgo

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBSLITY,

owlingSuccess.

How the Simple M' 'tiled Abdullah Came

tongue banging out.
"Last night," said the caliph, "I had a
dream to tlie effect that all the married
women in Bagdad threw themselves on
their knees before me and bewailed their
condition. You are responsible for the
welfare of my subjects, and I want this
thing stopped, and by the beard of the
prophet, if you don't put a stop to it, I'll
put a period to yortr existence."
"Humbugl" replied Abdullah. "There
is not one married woman in Bagdad who
would swap places with any unmarried
woman. Tliey are all cbronio kickers, but
nevertheless there are some who are happy."
"Well, you find one and bring her here
before the first of next month, or off goes
your head under the civil service reform
rules."
Abdullah supposed that in unearthing a
happy married woman he had the softest
job iu town, whereas it was harder than
tracing a lost umbrella.
Tho first call he made was on thecaliph's
own wife. Ho supposed that she could not
help being happy, but he was surprised
when he found that she was the most miserable of her sex, that for abject wretchedness sho captured the entire bakery and
some of the adjoining buildings. She had
discovered in her husband's pistol pocket a
letter addressed to him and signed, "Your
loving wootsy tootsy, I'atima."
As Abdulluh was leavingthe place he met
on the stairs Bridget Muldoon, the scrub
lady. She had Chicago feet and was not
happy because her husband would not allow .her to compete in a beauty show.
We hnve not space to record Abdullah's
failure's to find a happy married woman in
Bagdad. He finally said to his own wife,
where he thought he had a sure thing of it,
"Emily, I suppose you are a happy woman,
ire you not?"
"I might he happy if I only had a husurniid Canon of Colorado River.
who would supply mo with a few deband
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
cent clothes to wear. This is the third fall
is
miles
Kansas
from
Arizona, 1,262
City,
I've worn this same bonnet. Verily, Abthe town of Flagstaff. A
stage
you are no good," replied his loving
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand dullah,
wife.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
Abdullah, perceiving that a great sorrow
a mile in depth, tins is tho sublimest of
was gnawing at her heart, caused the conTwenty versation
gorges B Titan of chasms.
to drift into other cliaunels.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
A3 the 1st of tho month was rapidly apand Niagara would look scarcely larger
proaching, Abdullah began tolisteuto hear
'
than a brook.
his own head drop into the basket with a
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
reverberation.
the world. You can "read up" about it by nauseating
let you off this time," said the caliph,
"I'll
A.
&
T.
G.
G.
P.
T. Nicholson,
A.,
asking
were off in the country
"because while
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kea., to mail I have discoveredyou
a happy married woman
book
illustrated
a
an
free
of
copy
you
myself in Bagdad."
describing this terra incognita. The book
"Impossible! I've nsked them nil. Who
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
is this happy woman?" asked Abdullah.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
"Your own wife. She told mo that she
of the printer's art.
was always happy when you were out of
town." Texas Sittings.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Rostcred.

ONLY

SAVED HIS LIFE.

...

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
An Appeal to Her Best Feelings
I haven't always been aa yon see me
now, ma'am, said Reckless Ragsey, addressing Mrs. Goodsoul, who was hanging
ont her clothes in the yard.
I should hope not, said the lady, as she
removed a clothespin from her month and
cast her eyes on the tattered garments of
the gentleman who aocosted her.
No, ma'am, no, he added; I was once as
well dressed as most of 'em.
And what brought you to your present
condition? she asked.
He drew a deep sigh, placed his hand
upon his heart and said:
Dissap'intment in love, ma'am.
He struck the right spot, touched her
woman's heart. Ooing to the house, she
brought him out a plate of corned beef
and cabbage, which he caused to disappear so rapidly as to show that if his
heart was lacerated his stomach was still
in splendid order.

Victory! The Ureatest the World
Has Known.

Wanted Justice.

mornings ago, shortly after the
adjournment of the Jefferson Market
court, a man came in and wanted a warrant.
Yon cannot get it now, explained one of
the officers, the Judge is gone for the day.
Where can I find him?
Yon'll have to wait untill
morning to transact any business of that
sort.
Wait until
he exclaimed,
wiping the perspiration from his forehead and gazing at the empty bench as if
he'd like to jump aboard of it and issue
the warrant himself.
There ain't no use of getting excited,
ocntinued the officer; yon don't expect to
be murdered, do yon? And nobody ain't
going to burn your house down, I guess.
Well, you keep on guessin,' replied the
exasperated citizen, but if you had a
woman next door hangin' over your backyard fence from mornin' till night, talk-ito your wife, while you was waitin',
hungry for your meals, I'm bettin' you'd
squeal for justice a good deal louder'n I
can. New York Times.
A few
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nnioons that make it easv for this
dreaded disease to fasten its hold.
Then if you haven't delayed too
long, you can be cured.
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Golden Medical
dy is Dr. Pierce's
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JUiscovery.
and
lianser. strength-restoreknown to medical sci
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Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the
past twelve years, says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other cough medicine I have
ever sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cure a cold so quiokly;
no other is so certain a preventive and
oure for croup; no other affords so much
relief in cases of whooping cough. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, j r.

1

To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen gratefully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
affliction, such as prostration, sick headache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessMortal. Indeed!
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
May George told me last night he
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc loved me better than any mortal woman.
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
Audrey (disdainfully) Mortal, Indeed'!
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner- If my lover thought me anything less
vine is sold by A.. C. Ireland, jr., the than an angel I wouldn't have him.
popular druggist, on a ganrantee. Ask
Utiles' Nerve Uvcr Pills.
for n book, free.
Act on a new principle
regulating the
Only That.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Author Only one thing kept my last nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
novel from making a sensation.
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Friend What was that?
for men, woman, children. Small
Author No one read it.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Best Piaster. Dampen a piece of
Economizing.
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
d
rural
Glory! exclaimed the
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
You charge
When the visitor in the barber-shois better than any plaster.
?
Well, what do
lungs are sore such an application on the 85 cents for a
chest and another on the back, between you charge for a shave?
will
the shoulder blades,
often prevent
Fifteen cents. pneumonia. There is nothing so good
Well, gimme a Bhnve, then. It's a hair
for a lame back or n pain in the side. A
sore throat can nearly always be cured cut I need, bnt I'm not going to throw
in one night by applying a flannel band- my money away.
age dampened with Pain Balm. 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the pr'ce. De Witt's Witch
Not Pleasant to Itcinembcr.
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
Waiter You forget my service, sir.
perience can produce, or that money can
Angry Patron Well, I'm in luck if I buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.
can.
... An Adornment.
What in
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
Hoppers (in the
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. thunder is that paper Mrs. Richey's got
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
on her dress?
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. pinned
Mopps Well, you see Mrs. Richley's
New Mexico Drug Store.
diamonds a"re so valuable she doesn't dare
A Woman's Joke.
wear them in society, and so she wears
said he,
Yes, mutton's dear
that paper. It's an affidavit that she
But there's some venison that's nice.
does have 'em.
Oh, no; no venison for me,
Little vegetable health producers: De
She said, that's dear at any price.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw, disorders and regulate the stomach and
Vs., after ronding an advertisement of bowels, Which prevents headache and
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea ihzzinoss. Mew Mexico Drug store.
Remedy, conolnded to try a small bottle
Villainous.
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases
John, said De Broot's wife, I don't
for colic and three for diarrhoea with perI have handled and knaw what to do about the hired girl.
fect satisfaction.
used a great deal of patent medicine bnt
Why don't you fire her?
never tried any that have ns good results
i have. But I can't get rid of her.
as this." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
H'm'm. I'll attend to that

A
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flesh-build-

er
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A
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The:FnuIt on the Other Side.

Isabella I don't see why you should
have any difficulty in conversing with Mr.
Francement. You said you spoke French.
Elayne I do; bnt no one can under
stand me.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produoe a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specino ior bick
headache, biliousness and oonstipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

long-haire-

hair-cut-

Just Long Enough to Think ft lOver.
Patient

Old Lady (to elevator boy read

ing novel) How often does the elevator
gq up my boy?
Elevator Boy It goes, up at the end of
every chapter, ma'am.

If vou can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De

Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will oure them. New Mexioo Drug Store

.

night Call Him One

by Telephone.
Haverly Would you call a man a liar
who was in the habit of telling littlo
harmless fibs?
Austen It would depend upon how
much he weighed.
Our word describes it "perfection.'
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skindiseasts
and is a well known cure for piles. Mew
Mexioo Drug Store.
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(Lung-scroful- a)

is Consumption.
Diooa tnavs
your
Jaunty
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PA EL
CHECKED
the progress of Consumption. It's
cured, too, n it s laicen in iime.
What is needed is the one unfailing
remedy for Scrofula in all its forms
for one of those forms
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FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AtiOIENT AND MODERN

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pneblo called
It is probably the' oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in ICC). Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
World wide famo.
THK WOBLD'S

0lY

8ANITABIUM.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V.
8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable tart of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its olimate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium, The elevatio
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cul., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter,
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon
ated air permeates every cell of the lungs,
Drs.
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Symington and Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
jases among the native people of con
sumption.
NORMAL

TIMPXBATDBa.

"S

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of (iuaualnpe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the O. A. II. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she Is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you hnve euergy enough to more
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
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NATUBAL BEAUTT.

Even tho inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Bnldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valla mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in n hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
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PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. conrt and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf-an- d
dnmb institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches., Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the nrcbepisoopal residence of
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-

The U. S. weather observation office
aas been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lummer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and fit of
delightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
ia in session here throughout most of the
rZAB. ANNUAL MEAN. YEAR. ANNUAL MEAN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
Patience.
47.9 1883
enly to the lawyer but to the layman.
I hope, remarked the guinea fowl, to 1872
187H
48.5 1884
IIESOUBCES.
47.7
48.0 1885
oventually get even with Hint sordid man 1874
47.6
47.5 1886
1S75
Fe
Santa
ns.
owns
49.0
who
county has an area of 1,498,000
1876
47.5 1887
48.4
1S77
47.6 1888
acres and a population of about 17,000.
Yes, replied the hen, I've been laying 1878
49.S
47.5 1889
50.2 1890
50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
1879
for him myself.
47.3
45.0 1891
1880
The valley soils are especially
49.1 residents.
1881
lacking 1892
1882
to fruit raising, and the product
adapted
i;.
If Vou are Uolng East
morning.
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the
The IOB First.
It will be to your advantage to knowKanHow?
distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
the
out.
broke
the
fire
hour
At the midnight
line between
I'll get up early and show her how to Wabosh is the shortest
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
the
year.
And the ludy down stairs in her night- light the fire with kerosene.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
Then we'll sas City and St. Louis.
most
and
is
shortest
the
The Wabash
' dress
abnndance, usually commanding a better
let nature take its course.
ran;
and
MKAN.
Kansas
MONTH.
MEAN.
route
between
MONTH.
City
and more remunerative market than even
direct
Oh, save my baby! they heard her shout,
at
both
or
Detroit
All the talk in the world will not con
The cloudless, BunToledo, connecting
63.0 the California fruits.
28.3 Lily
Jnnuary
And I'll save the dog myself, if I can. vince you so quickly as one trial of De those points with the trunk lines east.
65.9 ny days bring
31.7 August
out all their fruity and
February
59.0
MM
most
torms
Hurch
convenient
ine
Wabasn
September
The
Witch
Salve for scalds,
saccharine qualities.
49.4
.5 October
Sudden Uenth! That Startling News Witt's bruises, Hazel
skin affections and piles, route from western points to Chicago, April
56.0 'November
burns,
:H.l
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
,
Heading.
nnd lands passengers in Chicago more May
40.2
05.4
Mexico Drug Store
December
New
June
silver,
precious stones, principally the
to
accustomed
The public is becoming
and garnets nearly as fine as ruconveniently to the World's fair lines than
turquoise
A
alDilemma.
Social
it
nevertheless
even
the bies, and
the above heading, but
There is no other looality,
nny other road.
also; both bituminousand
topaz,
to
in
DeLlsle
Tom
that
is
o.
death
hear
I
Sudden
of
that
shock.
southern
engaged
France,
ways conveys
The Wabash runs finer equipments for boaBted climate
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
a
such
and
stable
show
second-clasa vast majority of cases results from one of the Harding twins.
can
s
equable The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
both first and
passengers
heart disease, manifested by any one or
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition to
than any other route. Call or write.
Yes, he is.
sudden
no
fear
er
need
several of the following symptoms: Short
changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
V. M. Hampson, uom'i Agent,
To which one?
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
PBOSPECTIVB BESOUBOES.
He doesn't know.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
in stomach, pain in, side, shoulder or
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
rate is only 8 in 1,000.
..shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter- company has completed a magnificent
When Tour Eye Strikes This Stop Mexico
These
This is the lowest known record, and it water works system
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest, Little Early Risers is a misfortune
Read
and
It.
just east of town, furcure
head
the
little
conliver,
must be remembered that the local
puis regulate
choking sensation, weak orhnngry spells,
of
hot
water
The
famous
HO pounds pressure.
Arkansas,
under
bad
springs
nishing
breath,
ache,
of consumptives is daily augconstipation
dyspepsia,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
world renowned for their health qualities, tingent
mented by the immigration of those who Allthe modern improvementsin the way of
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles': New Heart and billiousness. ew Mexico Drug store and as a health and
can
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
pleasure resort,
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Care speedily remedies all these. Sold by
If Thl Weve Only True- be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
So many girls will have to go without sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
give you lus elegant book, free.
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splennew hats this winter on account of the Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- In New
England the consumptive death did land
in
. in and
of
"la
cific
Sufferers
around the city. These
grippe,"
the
will
Fair
it
railway.
be
World's
comthat
of
the
out
of
25
is
quite
1,000
rate
every
Why They Smiled.
will undoubtedly be completed within two
asthma and kindred diseases can
finenza,
and
is
in
Minnesota
11,
it
bareheaded
to
the
theater.
to
munity;
Mamma (reading aloud from an excit thing go
as every effort Is being made to
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
throughout the southern states six per years, their
The Beat In the World.
construction.
sanitarium.
ing hunting story) The bear lost no op
This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
1,000.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York
THE WATEBS Of SANTA T.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
portnnity to get the hunter in his embrace
"
'
writes:.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
and hug him till
Hadn't Looked Lately.
and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort
1 was
of
"On
the
27th
1893,
igan
February,
Ethel
auntie
association, says;
Mr. Staylong Have you any gray hairs
Bright Little Mabel My
of
Indiana
southern
Illinois,
temperature
taken with a violent pain in the region in
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
- isn't a
.
hunter, is she mamma?
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
your head?
of my kidneys. I suffered such agony
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
She Thre weren't any when you came, shown by the thermometer.
Certainly not child.
tonic air of the monntain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
And young Mr. Waxly, "who comes to that I could hardly stand up. As soon as Mr. Staylong.
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
possible I applied two Allcock's Porous
.an knit ait nft.AIt. 'fftn'f, ft linnr. ia hat
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
laid
and
over
each
one
Plasters,
kidney,
Of course not.
on the nerves and system that aoclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
to
de
and
hour
an
down. In
The Alameda.
my surprise
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above', or trickling
Well, then why
had vanished and I was ' A new and very attractive resort in the great boon. Cases are on record of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
(But here mamma smiled and so did light, $e pain Mesilla valley, one mile from crease in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingrewell, t wore the plasters for a day or oharraing
N. M. Thoroughly comfortLas
bright little Mabel.) .,
injurious to the consumpCruees,
grants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very Such
two as a precaution, and then removed able and home-likwater is a great boon
tive patient.
ATTRACTIONS.
NATUB4L
Strictly
and at any time, but here, where
them. I have- - been using Allcock's Por in every respect. The ohoioest of fresh
in a most anywhere
Fe
Santa
lies
this
Are your children snbjeotto croup f'-- If
Besides
other features of sunshine and pure air
in my family for the last ten fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
so, you should never be without a bottle ous Plasters
a speoialty. Lirery furnished at picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a years, and have found them the quickest cream
rates. Terms $10 to $14 per of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
certain cure for oroup, and has never and best remedy for colds, strains and reasonable further
of the
TBI MILITABT POST,
particulars, address curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
been known to fail. If given freely as rheumatie affections. From my experi- week. For
J. K. Livingston,
fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
where
National
soon as the cronpy cough appears it will
Pecos
park,
Las Cruees, N. M.
ence I believe they Bre the best plasters
prevent th6 attaok. It is the sole relianoe
abound.' Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
.
r':
'
with thousands of mothers who have in the world."
it
d stances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oocupid it as such
A j OH
f.d
rem
ntlfl
HOI
tl
rlAVn"
jWi13
MtAn9
of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built
and
Notice.
easiness
turesque
by
in
them. There is no danger
giving this
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
which may be mentioned the old adobe
Gen. Kearney in 1846; and the present
Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
from
erected
1A05,
after
first
Appttife
shortly
site was occupied in 18S0; the post is
50 cent
contains, nothing, .injurious.
eorner opposite Boletin Popular office on is one of the first good effects
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. ;
structure
The
Water street,' He is prepared to do all felt
present
and two companies of the 10th U. S. ingreat province.
by users of Scott's Emulsion
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
dates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
r
oil
with
of
Hypophosinterest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
The Double Entente Wave him a Fit. and general carpenter work, with neatGood appetite begets the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa
phites.
Fe's attractions socially and comCustomer I want an extra good 'fit ness and dispatoh, and solicits thepublio's
''
building Oen. Lew Wallaoo wrote his mercially.;- The military band stationed
patronage. If you have any extra nice good health.
'
:
this time.' .
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
famous Ben Hur.
bare is one of the best in the army and
.
p
Merchant Tailor Is it to be a wedding ...
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in lenders delightful musio daily in the
":
is
side
stands.
the
still
"'
lC30aud
By its
suit?
public plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
Making Huslnea.
oldest house in the United States. The
Girl at the Central Jost wait a seoond,
METBBOLOOIOAL DATA.
C No, but it may oome totti hat.
food that provides its walls of the old cathedral date from 1G22,
a
fat
is
is taken from the records
.Xhe
M. T. ( jocularly )Ah, I see! We are
somebody's telephoning for an ambufollowing
of
the
of
rest
more
is
structure
of
tax
the
a
Instead
tonic.
but
upown
' S
to be particular about our clothes. lance.
it is a modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. B. weather office of Santa Fe for
and
on
digestion
appetite
tances are the Indian. pueblos of Tesuqus 18921
Man at the telephone What for f
Welt, we'll have to have our Valkyrie man
wonderful Help to Dotn.
and Nambe; in a tide oanon of the Santa Averag-- temperature
49.1
G.'at the C Man run over by another
fit you.
.
4.1.0
Fe are the delightful Astee springs, while Average relative humidity
''
Emulsion
Stall's
of
ambulance.
one
You
the
haven't
What!
07.7
miles
C
got
velocity of wind, miles per hour.
about nine
up the main water Average
11.6J
rainfall
course is Monument r jck. The road Total
rests the progress of
211
Valkyrie's men here?
Number of cloudless days
Star or the South.
of
one
loveliness.
is
97
a
7 .
thither
Number
of
'
fnir
,
surpassing
dnys
M. T. No, we only call him that.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
s,
j
uron-chiti29
ot
Number
,
of
town
and
south
is
cloudy
days
To the
Agua Fria,
K.onsumpuon,
C.-oomfort; where ships too deep for all
mines
From
to
famous
1,
the
turquoise
15,
189S,
pronounced
and
Angust
January
out
with
in
and
sail
Scrofula,
Texas
other
ports
M. T. Because he is a first class cutter.
and 1898, the following is the record:
tiy Tiffany the finest in the world; lido-fodiseases
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
nthsv maslintr
n
the Rio Grande are the San
14S
Number of elntileM day
beyond
where the soil
better
than
in
California,
64
A Study In Cookery.
so Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy...,
barrier
of
Fresh
by
a
natural
is
vegetables
of
Number
raising
II
cloudy days.
Bister This recipe says to stir well and aU winter. Coldest
.
lings.
in three years S6
day
These
records
Hesk(
themselves.
of interest to the tourist
for
strength
speak
healthy
uther
points
5
et on a hot stove.
92
de
degrees above aero. Warmest day
are! The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone in searoh of a dry, sunny, saluand nerve.
Don't you do it, Sis. grees. Velasco offers the best invest
v Small brother
brious olimate can do no better than oome
'Garlta," the military quarters, chapel to
Commerthe
Santa
You'll be sorry if you do. Detroit Free mente la the south. Write
of Our Lad of the Bossry;
Bcott Bow, It. Y. All raitHt
nd
Pwm
by
cemetery
Texas.
cial club, Velaeoo
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
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City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tors
the
to
north, east and southeast. Pullman
Washington. Favorite line
Falaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans without change.

Short lias to Hew Orleans, Kansas

olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-olas-

Equipment.
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SURE CONNECTION.

W See that your tickets

read Tsias and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tabks,
tioket rates and all repaired information, call ea er address as of the

tlekst agents.

D. P. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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Mr. J. A. Peralta-Reavi- s
and family,
claimants to the famous Perulta grant
s
3
2.? 3 53 !
S,i S.I s
are here from San Francisco and are
5.3
S.
i2s-- 5 Ss
5
domiciled at the Claire, awaiting the meet
F
3 3 S
?
?
?'T
ing of the U. S. court of private land
8
SK
38
21
Cleur claims on the 13th inst.
23 32
6:00 a. ir
5
5U
SE
Cleur
lli
23 2r.
:U0 p. m.
Mrs. Peralta-Reavi- s
is the only lineal
5
.
Maximum Temperature
37 descendant
Minimum Temperature
of the Baron of Arizona,
W
Total Precipitation
whose name was Silva, and who in his
H. B. Hersev, Observer.
life time had any number of prefexes to
his name by the grace of royal Spanish
blood. The lady is a native of California. It is said she can trace her an
cestry back more than 700 years, and
one is readily pursuaded to this opinion
when he sees her geneology as set forth
in the family "tree" on iile m the land
court. It isn't a tree, however, it is a
IN
vine, for an ordinary tree wasn't equal to
the emergency.
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H- -

H. B.

J

Cartwright,

DEALER

SOME

FAMILY. HISTOBT.

Mrs. Peralta-Reavi- s
inherits by wil'
from her grandfather, the second baron
of Arizona, who married an Ybarra, and
the only fruit of this marriage was the
mother of the devisee, she being the only
surviving descent. Tho first baron married a Sanchez and the only issue of this
mnrriago was the divisor. This paternal
name as shown in the geneological tree
was Silva and his mother was the countess
of Cprdoba, by name Garcia, and his
grandmother was the duchess of Peralta
by name Carrillio, and his great grandmother was the princess of Eboli, by name
A cc nt for Chase A Sanborn's Teas
Mendoza, and his second great grandand Coffees
mother was Enriquez, and his third great
grandmother was Montes de Oeo. As
nsoal agent of the city of Cadiz, Spain, he
went by the name of Jose Nemecio Montes de Oco, and as royal examiner he was
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeknown as the baron of Anzonaca (the
name for Arizona),
ancient Indian
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
he was
detective
and as
royal
of the Valley Floors,
Peralta
and as
known as Miguel
gentleman of the king's chamber he was
titled Sir Knight of the Colorados (referring to the Colorado country, wherein
lay his barony.) Now Mr. Peralta-Reavi- s
says that anyone of the Ybarras, Sanchez,
PEOfESSIONAL OAEDS.
Gareias, Carrillios, Mendozas, Enriquezes
or Montes de Ocos have a better claim
LAW.
AT
than anyone of the Peraltas since that
ATTORNEYS
name so far as the baron was concered
represented a title as does Arizona, Cor
MAX FROST,
doba, Eboli and Colorados,
There are
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GROCERIES

TWO

VOLUMES

ON

ralta-Reav- is

vvasn-ingto-

in.

A

LIBERAL POLICY.

Iii response to the suggestion that,
should the court confirm the title, tho
D. W. MANLET,
hundreds of settlers who have made homes
on tho grant must Buffer financially by
having to purchase their homes or abas
OrVICKUOVlttt
andto4 don
said to
them, Mr. Peralta-Reavi- s
the New' Mexican:
"We wouldn't put anybody off the land.
Under the statute we can't, but I assure
John McCu Hough Havana cigars at you we have a far more liberal policy
Colorado saloon.
,w
than that. Anybody who has govern
ment title will not be disturbed, nor will
squatter or miner who is on the
any
the
Sweet cider at
Bishop's garden.
property in good faith for purposes of
Under the law, our
its development.
Fine MoBrayei whisky at Colorado sa- confirmation would entitle us to receive
from the government $1.25 per acre
loon.
for all lands within the grant that
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo the government has parted title with, so
that you see it is a matter between us
'
rado saloon.
and the government and not the citizens
at present holding lands within the
boundaries of the grant."

DENTIST.
.Otol,
.

Hotel

first-clas-

EEPOET

MONTHLY WEATHEE

COLD DRAFTS

-

in Winter, saving half your fuel ; and BUS T in Sunt mer, savin g your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. KATTLING SASHES Stopped.

FOR FIVE YEARS.

WARRANTED GOOD

FOR SALE BY

E. D. FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

'

u

Preeip-itutio-

TEMPERATURE.

Date.

Maxi
mum.

.Minimum.

Daily
Mean

33
30
34
37
40
38
38
44
40
38
41

41
40
4ti
50

t2

HO

4l!

64

38
35
39
41
43
46
50
43
44
45
37
35
34
30
32
35
37
43
39

51
48
53
56
54

51

50
58
64
53

2.
(57

70
70
B7

5tt

C2

67
67
65
66
65
64
66
60
51
54

60
62
62

in
inches.
.05
.00
.00

.oo
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

41)

50
54
57
55
52
48

.110
12
.':)

.01
.00
.00
.00

5(1

58
54
55
52
44
44
41

.05'
.11

.60
.01

.oo
.00
.00
.00
.00
.09

311

44
48
51
52
50

1876.
1877.
1878.

'

...49
...47
...51

'

... 12

32

5

.,.50

1889.

...50
...51

1893.

date....

SON B

.01

(IN INCHES)
MONTH IN

.0.75
.4. 19
18x2.. T
1883..
1884..
1X85. .1.07
1886. .1.06
1880.
1881.

11..2.47

1K75..0.06
1876. .0.75
1877. .1.32
1878. ,0.00

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
'

1.893.

.1.50
.1.40
.0.37
.0.93
.0 12
.1. 32'
.0.22
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New Mexico.

MEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE
SHOE DEALERS.

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

East Side of Plaza.

Established

THE SEW MEXICAN P

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLO RAN,

1864.

Ueucral Asvnt, Albuquerque,

N. M.

Ml Plaza Restaurant!
M E ALB

IT

ALL HOUES DAT 0B NIGHT,
0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

BHOBT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

.Aia

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
By special, arrangement

f.

w.

are now in a position to offer

-TH -

customers a reduction of about

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

TWENTY PER CENT on all
cash purchase

....

.

'

T. FORSHA, Prop.

Packard Shoes.
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R.Hersey,
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THIS

FOB

1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.

H.

,v

Burt

r

Fe,

Observer, Weather Bureau,
Ho! Traveler, take Beecham's Pills with

TERMS REASONABLE.

-

5
,22

Average precipitation for this month for 20
years
0.96,
Total deficiency in precipitation during
xo.81
month ...... i
Total excess in precipitation since January
1
xl.88
Number of clear days..
:!.. v..
5
Partly cloudy days
.v.. .... 6
'.i ......
Cloudy days
Dates of killing frost
,12th. 2ith, 27th
Note. Barometer reduced tb sea level. ''I'1'
indicates trace of precipitation. To be taken
record.
from any

you,

IN-

4

PRECIPITATION

.0.25
0.07

LMIV, Superior.

Inch or more

1,887.

1872.
1873..

-- DEALKB

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

...50

Mean temperature for this month for 20
,fiO
years
in temperature during
Total detteieucy
02
month
Total excess in temperature since Jan 1. 1
SB
Prevailing direction of wind
4511 miles
Total movement of wind
Maximum velocity or wind, direction and

TOTAL

FRANC1SCA

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Santa

...52

18W....90
1891..'..51
1892.... 49

18K

Total precipitation. incliPH
Mimner ot days on wbicii
of precipitation fell

MOTHER

.

Sole Agent for

ias7 ;..rt
1888... . 51

1S82....50
1884
1885.
1880.

For prospectus, apply to

&

2

;

1879.... co
1N74....51
1875.... 53

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.

JOHNSON & PETERSON

TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN
1880.
1881.

MEXICO.

4

Greatest Daily Kungre of Temp.
Least Daily Kungre of Temp. 13

...49
...50

SANTA FE, NEW

..14

Temperature. .70
Lowest Temperature, .30.....

1872.
1873.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

.......

Mean Barometer. 30.09
Highest Barometer. 30.31
Low est Hurometer, 29.81
Mean Temperature, .50

MEAN

BY TH- E-

ss

brought by E. T. Webber to restrain the
city school board from paying the salary
of three Sisters of Loretto employed by
the board as teachers in the publio
schools, and who were charged with teaching sectarian doctrines, Judge Seeds yesterday filed an elaborate opinion, dismissing the temperorary injunction,
v The court
holds that, under tho law, it
is necessary for all publio schoolteachers
to hold aertifioates from the county board
of publio sohool examiners, but that in
the case of the three Sisters this feature
of the law has been fully complied with.
The court "further holds' that the law
secproviding against the teachings of
tarian doctrines in the schools has in nowise been violated, and says that'munici-pn- l
school boards possess under the law a
wideaoope of authority and to them must
complainants of wrong doing first go for
rectification, and that if the matters complained of are substantiated and ignored,
then application may be made to the
courts.

Date

GENERAL ITEMS.

Lady of Light.

-- OOSDUOTBD

.

.00

of onr

Academy

s,

In the matter of the injunction suit

Santa Fe, N. M October, 1893.

.
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WARNING!

Occupan's of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely exclud9

'

Plan.

..

WARNING!

to-

Ex-Go-

Notice. The following persons, Mr. Frisbee, Mr.
Hall and Mr. W. H. Kerr, are the trustee
of the A. M. E. church of Santa Fe, and
are alone authorized to receive money or
A CONFLICTING CLAIM.
solicit subscriptions for the benefit of
Another claim under the same grant said church. All papers asking for suband which materially conflicts with the scriptions must bear the signature of the
claim of Mr. Peralta-Reavi- s
and wife, is pastor to prove they are correct. li. a. HAWKINS,
also on file m the land court, having been
Pastor of A. M. E. church.
filed Feb. 27, last, in Arizona. This is the
claim of twenty-nin- e
persons alleged heirs
The best butter in town at C. L.
rathMMt Cor.
of one Miguel Peralta. The same papers
Bishop's..
in the grant are set up as those depended
Auction.
and wife, and
ANTA FE,
H. M. upon by Mr. Peralta-Reavi- s
the area claimed thereunder is 4,100,000
The balance of the estate of P. L.
Vander Veer, consisting of office furnifeitrilly Located, Entirely Refitted acte''
ture, books and jewelry will be. sold at
auction on the plaza at 10 a. m. toBOUND ABOUT TOWN.
i.
morrow, Saturday.
Chas. Waonbii,
BPICIAL HATI8 BT TBI WXZK.
-Auctioneer.
,
8AMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
.The troops at ' Fort Marcy were' paid
Miss Mogler is now prepared to furnish
off this forenoon by Major Towar.
the ladies of Santa Fe with the latest
J.
The train from the south was five novelties and millinery, which have just
4
No cause assigned.
hours late
arrived from the east. .

Exchange

Frank Ganey came up from Lamy

day and is at the Exchange.
B. Spitz, of Spitz Bros., Ernbudo, is

The city council is doing good work for
this city and is making a very creditable
record for itself.
.
Major J. P. Baker has removed his V
S. paymaster's office into the two story
Griffin block on Washington avenue.
Hon. Amado Chaves has moved his
office as superintendent of public instruc
tion from the county court house to the
Catron block.
Frank Hudson has taken a position in
H. B. Cartwright 's grocery store, succeed
ing Milo Hill, who leaves Bhortly for
Arizona.
The city administration is doing right
in keeping on making public improvements. The more work can be given the
laboring men of this city the better for
the coming winter.
New rules for the government of the
police are to be adopted by the city conn
s
cil, and a
metropolitan service
will soon be the order. Regular beats
should be provided so that each man
should have specific duty to perform.
The territorial secretary's office is pre
paring a history of New Mexico's official
seal for Bailey, Banks fc Biddle, of Phila
delphia, a jewelry firm which is compiling
several volumes upon the heraldry of
America for publication.
The territorial World's fair commis
sioners are in session this afternoon.
L. Bradford
There are present,
Prince and Dr. Sloan, of this city; M.
lazar, of Las Vegas, and E. V. Chavez
of Socorro county.
The ancient walls of (he interior of the
government palace, which are being cut
to day to improve the new rooms to be
occupied by Sec. Miller, are just fifty- four inches thick. They are of adobe, as
hard as iron almost, and are fully 200
years old.
Jefferson Reynolds, the Las Vegas
banker, left for home last night. He
says New Mexico is all right, and fat cat
tle and sheep and gold development and
numerous irrigation enterprises are
bound to make New Mexico a popular
THE SCHOOL CASE.
objective point for eastern migration
this winter and spring. He looks for
the territory's rapid growth and develop- Some Points of Interest Decided
by
ment during the coming few years, parSeeds in tho Webber
Judge
admisview
our
of
assured
in
ticularly
sion as a state m 1895.
Injunction Case,.;

FILE

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
in the land court which contain the reoAttorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, ords in the Peralta grant claim. One
New Mexico.
covors 324 pages, and consists of copies
of the original grant documents as taken
from the official archives of Mexico. The
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
volume is beautifully transcribed by hand
and
Office in Griffin block. Collections
and all the colors of the rainbow are
worked into the famjly's royal coat of
searching titles a specialty.
arms, .there are $110 of Official stamps
on these various documents. The other
volume is of Russian leather rnamented
with gold, and between its folds are
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Mexico. Office, photographic pages of tho original docu'
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New
ments. These volumes are in tin caRes
'
Catron block.
having peculiar locks and it is said the
cost of thus preparing the papers for
HENRY L. WALDO,
presentation to the court at private land
claims was $32,000.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
LOCATION OF THE ORAM.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all bnsiness intrusted
The area claimed under this grant has
to his care. Office in Citron block.
been variously estimated, but Mr. Peralta- Reavis states that it is near 12,500,000
T. F. CONWAY,
acres. The claim is in the form of a
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver rectanglular square, and is soventy-niu- e
City, New Mexico, irompt attention miles wde by two hundred and thirty
given to all business intrusted to his care. seven long. The east line of it runs north
Practice in nil tne conns in ine lermurjr, and soutli about ten miles east of Silver
City, and extends seventeen miles south,
and Bixty north. The west line lust takes in
E. A. FISKE,
Phcunix, Arizona, and included in it are
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box all of the rich valleys and mines between
in su- there and Silver City. Clifton, and Solo- "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
MexNew
of
courts
monville, and many small towns in An
and
all
district
preme
ico. Special attention given to mining zona,arewith in its boundaries.
TOE OBIOINAL OIIDEB
find Bpauish and Mexican land grant
for this grant was made by the king of
litigation.
Spain in 1742 and it was confirmed, so the
archives allege, in 1778, and has ever
CATRON 4 SPIES8.
since that period been tho private prop
Attorneys at law and solicitors iD ohan erty of the Silvas.
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
Mr. Peralta-Reavi- s
states that after
courts of the territory, unices in matron twenty-fiv- e
years of work on the case ho is
Block.
satisfied beyond all question that his title
rests on a solid basis and he is prepared
to make a vigorous fight for confirmation.
W, M. BERGER.
The ottorneys for the grant are Hon.
O. Broadhoad, of Missouri, now
Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, James
U. S. minister to Switzerland; Hon. Phil
m
ana
counselor
ajuw
Attorney
B. Thompson, jr., of Kentucky, and John
and Notnrv Public.
H. Knaebel, esq., of this city. Mr. i e
Will attend to all collections of nceonnts,
states that his case is fully
anu pructicoB in au tne courts oi me ver- - made up and that they nro now only
wiln.... finuninl ntfonfinn rrivAn t.fl nil
awaiting the pleasure of the United States
laud and contest cases before the land to go to trial, though he scarcely hopes
offices and the general land ouiceat
to
it before the court at Us session
West side of Plaza, Santa Fe, thisget
month.

a.

PERSONAL.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

visiting the capital
Hon. E. V. Chavez, of Socorro, came up
from the south this morning.
The lines west of Chicago are now doW. A. Givens, the Las Vegas Singer maing' the business because of the great chine man a and
mighty clever man, is at
exodus out of Chicago, and many of the
the Exchange.
exhibitors of the World's fair are turning
Louis Baer, the well known Albutheir faces in the direction of the midwool buyer, is in the city . toThe querque
winter fair at San Francisco.
;
day.
through lines, the Santa Fe, the Union
M. Salazar, of Las Vegas, member of
the
Great
Northern Pacific and the,
Pacific,
the board of World's exposition manNorthern, are making a bid for the
agers of New Mexico, is here from Las
through traffic, and at such figures that the
Vegas.
Burlington, Rook Island, Missouri Pacific,
Col. V. S. Shelby, a well and favorably
with their western connections, the Rio
known gentleman, has purchased and will
in
Grande roads, are likely to take a hand
conduct the Palace hotel at Santa Fe.
the contest in a manner that will cut
"
Raton Range.
through rates out of sight, as was done - At the Claire: Jas. A.Duggan.Cerrillos;
seme years ago when the Santa Fe was
B. Spitz, Albuquerque; Miguel Salazar,
carrying passengers from Kansas City to
Las Vegas; L. Baer, Albuquerque, E. V.
Los Angeles for $5.
Prince says it is with the Chavez, Socorro.
greatest difficulty that one can secure a
At the Bon Ton hotel: K. P. Jordan,
sleeper for the west either at Chicago or Garden
City; H. B. Gross, Pueblo; C. L.
Kansas City. Indeed, he said, all sleeping
car accommodations for a month to come Daodrace, Cer'illos, H. C. Gilmore,
have been spoken for, and on the train
Jas. Neville, Rioo; Chas Quia,
that he traveled on a few days ago 75 per City.
cent of the passengers were in search of a
W. C. Rogers', Cerrillos; Wi A. Givens,
better winter climate and mostly bound
Las Vegas;. Julian Mohtoya, Socorro, R.
',.
for California.
i
"How to get a share of these people into F. Dibble, Brighton, N. "Y.f S. &ain,'
Santa Fe is a question," said Gov; Prince,
Frankr"' Ganey, Lamy, are at tne
"that ought to have immediate attention. Amizett;
Many would come if they knew that our Exchange.
At the Palace: M. S. Otero, Albuquer
facilities for their care and comfort are
now better than ever before. With three que; E. L. Bartlett, M. A. Downing and
hotels and the Sanitarium and a number
Thos. Lyons, John Brockman,
of private apartment houses, such as Dr. wife, City;
Hermida's and Mrs. Goodwin's, Santa Fe Silver City; Henry Phipps, H. L. Shaffer
could accommodate several hundred more Pittsburg; H. C. Gilmore, Durango; H.M
health seekers now than in the past, and Stone, Denver; J. H. Vaughn D. W. Man
really it would be easier to fill half a
dozen hotels than one or t$ro, because ley, Santa Fe.
Trv those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C,
these people like to flock together."
Gov. Prince says that not one passen Neustadt & Co's. They will please and
ger in ten is aware of the fact that their surprise yon.
through west bound ticket gives the
fir T.nvA. an nnnlial-- And flnrist. has an
privilege of coming to Santa Fe over the, nfflm at. the flUim hotel and treats dis-- .
Lamy branch free of charge. He thinks a
rtf t.hA rta. nnr. throat and nose.
smallholder stating this fact and should
cross-eyecatarrn, laryinguis,
Cataracts,
enumerating the varied .attractions here
be prepared by the Board of Trade co- pnoryingtis, etc.
operating with the hotel men and distable
Plensnnt. rooms and first-clatributed at Trinidad in every west bound
at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
board
W.
M.
Mr.
for
the A.,
train.
Smith, agent
T. & S. F. at Trinidad, would doubtless Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs, jveuy.
for
the
of
distribution
arrange
proper
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
such literature.
cigar two for 26 conts. It is. far superior
to most imported cigars.

.

3

Department op Agricui.tche.
Weaiheb Biheac Office of Obsebvek

The south bound train this evening at
7:30, some two hours late.
In another six months the plaza will be

An Immense Bush to the West SleepFamous Case liofore the Land Court the most beautiful spot in this city.
ers Engaged a Month Ahead
in this jonrnal pays. The
Advertising
Involving: Over 12,0(10,000
Suggestions to San ta
who
men
would be successful
business
Acres in Arizona and
Feans.
'
must advertise.

$33,000 Worth of Court Records
Lands Affected A Talk 'With
T

imager.
U. S.

claim,

-- AND

mad.

at. our

tors.
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NUEVO JIEXICANO.

HCW IS IT DONE?
BY

'

?.

OOTjr?0T SYSTEM.

We cive each customer making a
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN PER CENT of
the amount of thei- cash purchase,
whether It is TEN CENTS OB ONE
DOLLAR. These coupons are- - rePATENT FLAT OPENING -- LANK BOOKS deemed at our store in silverware,
which we mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIBTY PER CENT
less than its ordinary retail vajue.
All kinds of JOB WORK doai with neatness and despatch.
By this means our customers secure
an average discount on their general
purchases of from TWENTY TO THIRTY PEttU-- N Xand at the same
secure an elegant and useful household necessity.
time
on Work.
Write
We guarantee this silverware to be full plated and equal to anything in
the market Call at our store and See these beautiful goods. These illustra
tions represent a few of the articles we carry in stock.

for Estimates

TiieBest Equipped Office in Soutbiest.

Moo- -

raiple'--e

CUGDORF &DOLAN.

in

